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WTLW TV 44 has always been a constituent supported

ministry. Even before the station transmitted its first

broadcast, founder Ron Mighell received more than

$1,000,000 in donations to get the station off the ground. 

INTRODUCTION



Throughout the year, we host fundraising initiatives, with 3

major annual events. Our spring campaign often focuses

on a necessary station improvement project. The TV 44

Annual Auction is the first Saturday after Labor Day and

features donated items from area individuals and

businesses. And last but not least, our Annual Campaign

kicks off each November, providing a financial jump start to

our ministry budget for the next calendar year. 

However, constituent support is not limited to just these

three big events. Donors mail checks or establish automatic

ACH transfers all year long. You’re probably wondering,

"what is the impact of these donations?" "Can a monthly

donation really make that much difference?" The answer is

“Yes, it can!” Not only it can: it does!  Here are 5 ways that

your support matters to the WTLW, Acts 44 ministry. 
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When you partner with TV 44 as a donor, you become a

part of something greater: we work together as

missionaries throughout West Central Ohio and beyond. 

Our desire is to share the life-changing, uncompromising

message of Jesus Christ to those who know Christ and to

those who don't. Have you ever had to step outside your

comfort zone? It’s scary, isn’t it? Consider this: regardless of

whether you’re a lifelong Christian or someone who has

never heard the gospel message before, walking into a new

church for the first time can be intimidating.  

But we’ve learned through personal testimonies that

individuals who might not yet feel comfortable walking

through a church door are willing to tune into TV 44. They

also may end up visiting our website or social media

platforms and reading one of our many faith articles. 

Your partnership through an annual contribution or  
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recurring donation allows us to reach these individuals who

feel too intimidated to first step out on their own. When

you support TV 44, you are reaching the lost for Christ. 
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We desire to promote and encourage the next generation,

and when you partner with us you help to plant seeds into

their lives right alongside us. We're continually told that

there are not enough good things to draw young people to

Christ.  

We’re living in a society that’s teaching our kids morality is

subjective and the Bible is irrelevant; but we want to share

the unchanging, Biblical message of Jesus with the up and

coming generation.  We want to provide positive role

models to area youth and highlight these young people in

as many ways we can. One way is by showing faith stories

during Sports Report, stories of area teenagers and young

adults, exhibiting their faith in their day to day lives. Our

partnership with the area Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

led by our own Andy Lynch, encourages youth to be open

about their faith. We share their testimonies both on-air

and on our social media channels.  

When a young person steps out and supports the  
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community, we want to encourage that awesome individual

as well. We highlight these acts of service on our media

channels, looking for opportunities to invite them to the

studio or go out to their location so you can see God in

action through them. 

Beyond that, we also showcase the youth in the areas of

arts and education. Every year, we invite area high school

choirs to sing a selection of Christmas songs in our TV

studio. These songs air during our Holiday Music Festival.

Combined with our Whiz Quiz tournament, and our in-

studio interviews, these productions will bring an estimated

1,700 students through our door each year -- many of

whom have never heard the gospel.  

When possible, we’ll partner with local ministries to

support events specifically for youth, such as Converge.

And last but not least, we hire young adults and

college students for our seasonal production positions. In

fact, almost two-thirds of our sports teams are high school  
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and college-aged. This is often a first job, allowing us to

help to shape their work ethic while also exposing to the

Word. 

We see our ministry to youth two-fold. We desire to reach

out to area youth with the Gospel, as well as bring them

into our facility, providing a family-friendly work

environment that promotes positive morals and beliefs.

Your support makes you a direct part of this outreach to

the next generation.  
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Our mission hasn't changed in more than 35 years.  

In 1982, we were founded to "Witness the Living Word.”

This is still the reason we exist. As Ambassadors of

Reconciliation, we want to deliver a positive message

through our media outlets. Your donation also makes you

an ambassador of this message. 

We make sure that all broadcast programming shown on

TV 44 is safe for each member of your family. Our movies

are exciting, but without questionable scenes or wording --

after all, the Bible teaches us in 1 Corinthians 15:33 that evil

communication corrupts good manners. We’re proud that

nothing we air would violate this principle. 

Beyond movies, we offer a wide range of inspiring and

challenging shows. If you’re looking for some worship

music to unwind at the end of the day or some solid Biblical

teaching from respected pastors, we have you covered.

We air morning workout programs that make you feel   
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comfortable with who you are, and each Friday night,

during the fall, winter, and spring,  you can tune into Sports

Report to see area highlights from high school sports. 

Our desire is to reach out to those who need Christ with a

Biblical message and encourage those who already know

Him. You, too, become a part of this when you donate to TV

44.  
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We believe in and love the people in our communities.

When you support TV 44 through regular contributions, the

money doesn't just go into a national ministry. Now don’t

get us wrong, we respect and appreciate the nationally

recognized ministries (and air many of them on our

broadcast channel). 

But when you donate to us locally, the impact is felt in your

community -- right here at home. Our on-air personalities,

administrative staff, sports team, marketing department,

and sales representatives all live, worship, and shop as a

part of the West Central Ohio community. We are invested

in the areas where you live. 

To think of it another way, your support is felt over and over

again as Acts 44 employees provide for their families. In

Acts 1:8, Jesus commissions his followers to impact those

around them. That is what happens when you support TV

44: your donations are used to grow the local economy and

you are personally impacting the people in your community. 
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Local ministry is the immediate focus, but we aren't limited

there. Thanks to the internet revolution, we also have

expanded our reach beyond our broadcast Ohio/Indiana

region. Consider this: you downloaded this guide online.

Someone else’s donation allowed a couple members of our

team to take the time to write the content in this resource;

another person’s donation provided the time for a third

person to design how it would look while yet a third

person’s donation was used to make sure this was put onto

our website the proper way. All of this with the larger

purpose of sharing the message of Jesus Christ. 

You won’t be the only person to download this resource

either (or any other article for that matter). As we continue

to produce more Faith & Friends pieces, cover God in

Action stories, and put together free resources, those

become lasting pieces of ministry that different people will

read at different times. When you partner with us, you

become part of a ministry that will reach people all across

the world through the lasting power of the internet. 
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In other words, you're extending a missionary arm to the

local region and beyond. If someone needs to hear the

message of Christ, we want to bring them the Good News.

You help us to reach the lost beyond West Central Ohio:

your donation has a global impact.  
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When you requested this guide, you were probably

wondering what kind of impact you can have by being one

of our valued financial partners. It was our goal to paint a

picture that you’re not simply giving money to a non-profit,

but instead reaching the local lost, ministering to area  

CONCLUSION



youth, providing family-friendly programming, impacting

local communities, and being a digital missionary across

the world.  

We ask that you prayerfully consider partnering through

financial support. Ask God to lead you and when you’re

ready, visit wtlw.com/donate to become one of our

financial partners. Thank you for taking the time to read

this resource, and we look forward to partnering with you! 
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Sincerely, 

Kevin Bowers 
General Manager, WTLW TV 44 
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